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PLUMBER
EST 30 Years

A LOCALLY BASED SERVICE AND REPAIR

COMPANY FOR OIL FIRED HEATING/COOKING
APPLIANCES.

Lewdown
& District

MARK WOULD BE PLEASED TO OFFER
COMPETITIVE PRICES FOR A QUALITY SERVICE.
DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE: PLEASE ENQUIRE




BASIC BOILER SERVICE

£60

BASIC COOKER SERVICE

£70

Tel: 01566 783562

PLUS THE ADDED BONUS OF NO VAT TO PAY!
SO GRAB A BARGAIN SERVICE FOR YOUR BOILER OR
COOKER BY CALLING:

MARK ON 07814 976 076

Mobile: 07546 158318

BROADWOODWIDGERBOILERSERVICE@GMAIL.COM

OIL BOILERS Breakdown Servicing Replacement
Genuine 24 hr service - Lots of common parts in stock!

OIL TANKS Replacement Relocation New Installations
Real emergency service – we can pump out a leaky tank to one of our temporary tanks
and we can connect it up to your system – hows that for a problem sorted!

PLUMBING & HEATING As well as our renowned 24 hour
Emergency Plumber service we also carry out ‘normal’ plumbing and heating jobs –
just ask!

01566 783471
07596 997207
07599 078 805

R & S McNamara, Lewdown, Devon EX20 4PT

Retained Contractors to all of the major insurers

OFTEC Reg C12274

www.emergencyplumbersouthwest.co.uk
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE PROVIDING NEWS, INFORMATION AND ITEMS OF
INTEREST FOR THE AREAS OF LEWDOWN, CHILLATON, CORYTON,
STOWFORD AND MARYSTOWWE, THRUSHELTON, LEWTRENCHARD

Established January 1999
Issue No. 239 November 2020
Editor
Andrew McCarthy
3 Reddicliffe Mews, Lewdown, Devon. EX20 4BQ
Telephone 01566 783093 E-Mail mccarthy.andy@gmail.com
Production, Distribution and Delivery Helpers.
Mrs C. Bickell, Mrs Martin, Mr. T. Nash, Mrs R. Squires,
Mrs A. Westlake, Mrs M. Rolfe, Terry Southcott, Simon and Monique Hedger,
Coppers Stores, Keith Turner and Ryan and Jessica Kingdom
All news, photographs, reports, events etc. for the Newslink need to be
handed in to the Editor by 15th of the preceding month.
We welcome your articles / items / advertisements. Though we do our best, we
cannot guarantee to publish all that is sent to us, as some things will not reproduce
in a good enough quality.

LEWDOWN RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
The subscription to become a member of the Residents Association is £3 per head.
Donations in support of the magazine are always gratefully received! Please do remember us. THANKYOU.

Please send your Donation/Subscription Cheque/cash to:
Mrs Sarah Nash, Anvil Cottage, Downpark, Lewdown. EX20 4BU
You can also donate/subscribe direct to the Lewdown Residents Association bank
account (using reference “LRA Sub 2020”) Account Number 97666081 sort code
09-01-54
For more information, please email: sarahnash@btinternet.com
Cover Picture -

“Autumn Leaves” from https://www.visitdevon.co.uk
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Tribute to Pat Pollard and Andrew Wilson
We were very sad to lose two people who have contributed so
much to our village and benefice.
Mrs Pat Pollard was, for nearly 30 years, the Treasurer for St
Mary’s, Lifton. She was also the editor of the Messenger for
many years and a bell ringer. Pat was a very generous lady with
a love of dogs and nature. We enjoyed her hospitality on several
occasions such as the Pancake Parties and the many PCC
meetings which always started with being directed to the wine
and told to “help yourself”! She will be missed by many in the
village
Reverend Canon Andrew Wilson was Rector of Lifton, Broadwood and Kelly with Bradstone from 1987 to 1993 and, although
his ministry was not very long and it started over 30 years ago.
He remained a much loved and highly regarded minister often
being asked to return to assist at weddings and funerals. Our
love and prayers go to his wife, Ruth, son Richard and his family.
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Lew Trenchard
Primary School
Monday to Friday
9.00am to 3.30pm
2-5 year olds
Led by Lisa McMorrow
Early Years Teacher
Please phone for availability.
Early Years Foundation Unit with
plenty of safe outdoor space.
We accept 2gether funding for 2
year olds and Early Years Education
funding for 3 year olds.

Baby / Toddler Session
Monday and Thursday mornings
9.00am to 11.00am
Justine welcomes you to come and
join her in the Early Years setting
for lots of fun activities (some
messy) and plenty of singing.
A great opportunity to meet other
parents / carers.
£2.00 per session – please bring
your own snack.
Please see the school website for
toddler activities.

For more information contact the school office on 01566 783273.
www.lewtrenchard.devon.sch.uk
Email lewtrenchard@andaras.org
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LEWTRENCHARD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Lewtrenchard WI zoomed into the 21st century last Monday 12th October when 19
members joined zoom for a very interesting talk by Dylis Lord of Devon Waste
Management. She was pleased to report that Devon has a recycling rate of 54%
compared to 45% for the UK. This is in part due to the wider range of articles,
particularly different types of plastic that are now recyclable in Devon. A trial is
currently taking place of 1,000 local households who only have a black bag collection every 3weeks to encourage more recycling. Some WI members are part of
this trial. It was disappointing to learn though that 50% of black bag waste is food
waste. People need to be encouraged to make more use of their food collection
bins or to compost more food waste. Members were pleased to hear that no black
bag waste or bags from food bins are put into landfill. They are used in a strictly
controlled burning scheme that then provides electricity for Devonport Dockyard
and a nearby housing estate. All garden waste is turned into compost for agricultural use. It was also good to hear that no plastic from Devon is sent overseas.
Ms Lord was proud that during Lockdown no collections were missed, this was
despite much more waste was being generated by people spending time at home
clearing out lofts and garages etc. The extra boxes resulting from on line shopping
meant more work for the crews but also helped recycling rates.
We were also told how DWM representatives are members of the South West Forum which together with other authorities can help to push forward ideas from a
regional to a national level. Collectively this can result in such outcomes as pressure on supermarkets to reduce packaging. Changes take a long time to implement
but initiatives such as using more cardboard than plastic are in the pipeline.
Members' questions led to interesting discussions on topics such as bubble wrap,
the metal rings on wine bottles and the use of the white bags. Ms Lord was thanked
for an interesting and enlightening talk.
A short business meeting followed. Members were informed that the AGM ballot
which should have been held in May will now take place by postal vote. Members
were encouraged to stand for the committee as it was a good way of learning more
of the WI and how it works. Cathie Slocombe is retiring as chairman and Margaret
Dunn is stepping up to the position. The monthly newspaper will continue and
members were asked for contributions such as recipes, jokes, photos and other
interesting items. Monique Hedger is to be the representative for Lewdown WI at
the virtual Autumn Council meeting. Members were told that even though Denham
college was closing many interesting courses were available on line at a very low
cost.
The next meeting will be on November 9th and it was hoped several more members would be able to zoom in to join us.
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John Burrows Boiler Services
Commissioning, Servicing and
Breakdown Engineer
for
Domestic Oil Fired Appliances
AGA Rayburn Grant Trained
OFTEC Reg No C9888

Tel: 01822 810494
and 07782345395
E-Mail:
John_campbellburrows@icloud.com

Gill House, North Brentor,
Tavistock, Devon PL19 0LR
Special Rates for the Elderly
FUND RAISING FOR
"HELP FOR HEROES"
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Monday or None Day.

We all have plenty of them

Tuesday or Choose Day.
Exercise, Keep busy, drive away the Blues
Wednesday or When's Day.
Will life ever be the same?

Thursday or His and Hers Day,
Phone someone, hear a voice, Share news
Friday or Why Day.
Saturday or Fatter Day.
Sunday or Sunny Day.

Not cry day but people please behave
Too much eating, drinking and lazy ways
Yes fun Day, one day nearer to Done Day!
With big hugs from Wiltshire, Beryl Trumper

White Umbrellas
For
your Wedding

To Hire
Tel: 01566 783342

All proceeds to
the Gurkha Welfare Trust

TOP SOIL
Top quality top soil for sale
Sea Sand ·
Road Planings
Various Decorative Gravel Chippings & Building Aggregates
No VAT
01566 784645 or 07771 823414
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Dear wonderful readers of this quite frankly above average
magazine for the Lewdown area, it's only little old me.

Well what can i say, we've been nowhere a done nothing of interest, the
highlight of this month has been a exciting trip to Maunders in Launceston,
(Lanson if your local), and a quick pop into Tescos for some flowers to
decorate the church with, yes i did buy the present Mrs Nash some
flowers while i was there, Red Roses no less. For those of you who know
me though, they were in the reduced bucket, but they still lasted a
fortnight more or less, who said romance was dead?
People have been asking what's happening with the poppy appeal this
year with the covid virus seemingly getting worse and not better. All I can
say is at the time of writing this, the advice from the Royal British Legion is
that there will be no House to house collection, but there can be static
boxes in shops pubs etc, so with that in mind there will be boxes in the
Blue Lion curtese of Charlie and Nicky. Another in the shop thanks to Mr
and Mrs Copper, we are also hoping to have a box in the Stowford the
final placement to be decided.
There will also be one at Lewtrenchard school, another at Lewtrenchard
Hotel and possibly at Roadford lake cafe. Give what you can but remain
safe in doing so.
As for remembrance Sunday which this year is on the 8th of November,
there can be no massed meeting at the war memorial for the laying of
wreaths and observing the 2 minute silence, the advice at the moment is
to watch it on the tele, but the wreaths will be placed there and the
crosses pushed into the ground to mark each person mentioned on the
memorial.

It's a sadish time of the year for us in the Nash household. We are pulling
up all the summer bedding plants given a dry few hours, it's the end of
another year in the garden, but on the upside we are planting many spring
bulbs and pansies so as the new year comes so hopefully will some early
spring colour.
Will close now as the guinea pigs nails need trimming again. We really live
the rock and roll lifestyle.
A Couple of things for the Rector, although if he had any sense he would
avoid this rubbish. I had a priest perform an exorcism for my house, but i
never bothered to pay my dues. It's now been repossessed
Why don't skeletons play church music?. they don't have any organs.
A mummy has been found in Egypt covered in chocolate and nuts.
Archaeologists believe it may be Pharaoh Roche..
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The Blue Lion, Lewdown
Charlie, Nicky, Charlotte, Georgia, Jonty & Alfie
Welcome you to our Family Friendly Pub

Thank you all for your support during this weird
and tough time and good luck at keeping this
virus away!

Pool - Darts - Skittles - Sky Sports

01566 783238

For upcoming live music & quizzes etc follow us on Facebook
Search for ‘blue lion inn’

P. S. Electrical
Spears Fishleigh
Sanctuary Lane
Hatherleigh
EX20 3LH

Office - 01837 811112

Mobile - 07792 163156

Email - enquiries@pselectricians.co.uk

Website - Okehampton.pselectricians.co.uk
All electrical work undertaken

Part P approved
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01822 735675

www.premier-aerial-sat.co.uk
info@premier-aerial-sat.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
•
•
•
•

Digital Freeview Aerials
Freesat/Sky Installations/Repairs
CCTV install, repair and upgrade
TV Wall Mounting Service

The Clovelly Inn
Bratton Clovelly

Torben,

Suzy,
Alex & Thomas
look forward to seeing you
01837 871447

Lewdown
Victory Hall

Bookings contact Esme
or Roy Stacey
On 01566 783267

DOMESTIC HELP
Traditional help around the home,
Help with cooking a meal, baking
and light gardening.

self employed
Food safety and hygiene cert
catering level two

Allergy awareness training
Insured

Tel 01566 783514
email
laurrainebennett@outlook.com
fb/BakingUPCompany
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Lewdown Grouped Parish Council
Coryton, Lewtrenchard, Marystow and Thrushelton
These abbreviated minutes are provisional, for a full copy of the minutes
go to the councils website.
Minute No 731 - Ordinary meeting held on Monday 28th September 2020
Present: Cllrs A.Harrop (Chair) T. Andrews (Vice chair), T. Dawe, G. Metherell, T.
Southcott, O. Vanstone,
G.Yeo, B. Wilkinson, Cllr K. Ball (DCC), Cllr C. Mott (WDBC), P van Delft
(clerk)
Cllr Kevin Ball of DCC reported on the latest Covid 19 issues in the county. Highways maintenance whilst challenging is still coping well, it has managed to
prepare its strategy for the effects of winter weather on its highways. Cllr
Ball reminded council that use of the highways website was the most effective and efficient way of dealing with potholes and issues relating to its
highways.
Speed limit through Lewdown and problems relating to speeding vehicles were
discussed, the chair reminded Cllr Ball of this long standing issue and the
real possibility of a serious accident occurring should a review of the current
speed limit not take place. The chair asked Cllr Ball what the rationale was
for determining the speed limit through the village. Cllr Ball was reminded
that many more houses were being built in the village resulting in greater
use of the C822 also more children may attend Lewtrenchard Primary
School. Cllr Ball considered that the issue of the speed limit could be reviewed with the Highways Engineer, Cllrs Andrews, Dawe, Southcott, Yeo
and Wilkinson also identified safety issues relating to speeding, school drop
off and pick-up times and its effects on the C822. In light of the proactive
stance that the pc had taken Cllr Ball suggested that he would set up a virtual meeting with the highways engineer and the parish council, date and
time to be advised.
Members of the public open forum – One parishioner apologised for the current
appearance of his land, this was due to issues with the planning dept. Also
raised were the two T.P.O planning applications and why they were requested. A tree surgeon would be on site to oversee work.
Dispensations & declarations of Interest - None
Planning – Ref: 2763/20/HRN – Application for hedgerow removal, notice to
remove 25m of
hedgerow to improve access. Address –Ireland Farm, Coryton, EX20 4PG
Council decision – Support, proposed Cllr Southcott, seconded Cllr AnPage 12

drews, unanimous decision
Planning – Ref: 2649/20/HHO – Householder application for proposed garage (resubmission of
consent 0970/20/HHO) Address – Sunnyside Bungalow, Lewdown, EX20 4BX
Council decision – Support, proposed Cllr Southcott, seconded Cllr Vanstone,
unanimous decision
Report from R.F.O showed a combined credit balance of £19,117.46 after approval of payments
Also reported; Dog and litter bin charge increase from April 2021, cost analysis
for next meeting.
Councillor vacancy for Marystow Parish - It was resolved that notices should go
up on the noticeboard, the pc website and the Lewdown Residents Association facebook page.
Councillor reports: Cllr Southcott reported that the cost of the Emergency Plan
booklet for parishioners could cost £194.35 for 376 households, the chair
suggested that a print run of 450 copies should be quoted for. Cllr Yeo reported that Fir trees by the Ramps needed some pruning, Cllr Yeo and Wilkinson to attend to the work. Cllr Wilkinson reported that quotes for the
removal of the trees infected with Ash Dieback would cost £95.00. Cllr Wilkinson also reported that some trees on the Tavistock road also showed
similar signs of the disease. Cllr Harrop asked councillors to consider possible uses for the adoption of the telephone Kiosk near the ramps.
Date & time of next scheduled meeting, 30th November 2020, 7.30pm, this will be
a virtual meeting

Councillor Vacancy
A vacancy has occurred on Lewdown Grouped Parish Council. If you would like to become a councillor representing the
parish of Marystow please contact the clerk for details.
Peter van Delft
Lewdown Grouped Parish Clerk

Parish Councillors
Andrew Harrop (Chair): Tom Andrews (Vice chair), Sylvia Crocker: Trevor Dawe: George Metherell: Nicola Perkins:
Terry Southcott: Owen Vanstone: Brian Wilkinson: Graham Yeo:
Address, Portgate Chapel, Portgate, Lewdown, Okehampton, EX20 4PZ
Telephone: 01566 783023
Email: lewdowngpc.clerk@gmail.com
Website:
www,lewdowngroupedpc.org.uk
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One Bedroom Flat for Rent
* rural, quiet location between Bridestowe and Lewdown
* furnished
* garden and parking
* LPG central heating
* suit single person
* own transport recommended

£450/calendar month plus bills (water included)
For further details call 01837 861645

Evans Plumbing and Heating
Based in Lydford Robbie Evans is your local Plumbing and Heating Engineer
• Installations of Boilers
01822 820884
• Servicing, Maintenance and Repairs
or 07794053150
• Central Heating Systems
• Bathrooms and Kitchens
evansplumbingandheating@outlook.com
• Blocked Drains and Burst Pipes
• 24hr Call Outs
• FREE No Obligation Quotes

Launceston Men’s Probus Club

Roger’s

Painting & Decorating
Services

Are you a retired Professional?
Are you a retired business man?
If you answered yes to one of the above come
and join us.
We meet on the 2nd and 4th Monday each
month
at 10.15am (except Bank holidays)
at The Eagle House Hotel, Launceston. You
are welcome to come and meet us.
There is an opportunity to socialize over a
coffee with like minded people.
We have a speaker to entertain us at each of
our meetings and events during the year.
We look forward to seeing you.
Launceston-Mens-Probus.btck.co.uk
Or
Telephone Neil on 01566 86514
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Interior & Exterior Work
Traditional & Modern Techniques
City & Guilds Qualified
25 years Experience

Mobile: 07783 819171
Tel: 01566 784170

Do you need help in your
garden?

I can help with the
grass cutting, strimming
and hedge trimming
Is your garden shed un-tidy?
I can clear and organised it for you

Phone Adrian: 07764 220289
Wanted to purchase
Medals - Watches - Coins
Expert advice given on Auctions/Probate/Insurance etc.

Contact Roger Knowles
Telephone 07763 792195 (Evenings)

Adrian Davey

Painter and Decorator
Over 30 years experience
Friendly and reliable service

01566 780 477
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Broadbury Landcare

All Aspects of Garden Maintenance
and Landscaping
Fully Qualified Fully Insured Free Estimates
10 Years Experience
Andrew Barton 07532 216216
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WELCOME TO

LOBHILL FARMHOUSE
BED AND BREAKFAST
and HOLIDAY COTTAGE

Lobhill Farmhouse, Lewdown,
EX20 4DT

Tel: 01566 783542
0781 724 4687
Jane Colwill
www.lobhillbedandbreakfast.co.uk
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DO YOU NEED AN
EXTRA PAIR OF HANDS?
OCTOBER DRAW
£15 Jim Cole
No. 153
£5 Eric Gilbert No. 20
£5 Kate Newman No. 12

Apples Juicing

Have you got too many apples?

We can crush them, press,
bottle & sterilise for Juice
Contact - George Bellamy
Woolacott Farm, Lewdown
01566 783266
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MAN AND VAN
STRIMMING MOWING
HEDGE TRIMMING
GROUNDWORK
STONEWALLING
GARRY

0784 2084329

CHURCH NEWSLETTER

Ministers

Churchwardens

United Benefice of Lifton, Broadwood, Stowford,
Lewtrenchard with Thrushelton & Kelly with Bradstone
The Revd. Philip Conway, 07717 717786
liftonpriest@yahoo.com
The Rectory, Parsonage Court, Lifton PL16 0BJ
Milton Abbot Benefice
The Revd. Andy Atkins, 01822 870298
andya4jc@gmail.com
The Vicarage, The Parade, Milton Abbot PL19 0NZ

Lifton-St Mary’s
Mrs E Brown
01566 784386
Broadwood- St Nicholas
Mr D Perkin
01566 776758
Kelly with Bradstone-St Mary’s

Mr W Kelly

01822 870393

Marystowe—St Mary the Virgin
Mrs B Dawe
01566 784797
Coryton—St Andrews
Mr G. Vicat
01822 820254
Stowford—St John the Baptist
Mr C Chick
01566 783223
Lewtrenchard—St Peters
Mrs A Westlake
01566 783909
Thrushelton—St George
Mr A J Nash
01566 783274

Roman Catholic Services
Tavistock

Sunday 9.15 am
Holy Days 10am
Fr. Greatbatch 01822 612645
(P. Sparling 01822 860355)
Okehampton

Saturday 6pm
Sunday 11am
Fr M. Darline Joseph
01837 52229
Launceston
Sunday 10.30 am
Holy Days 7.30pm
Canon John Deeny 01566 773166

Mrs G Whitford

01566 784242

Mr R Eggins

01822 870240

Mrs D Asbridge

01822 860378

Mr R. Searight

01822 860148

Mr S Hedger

01566 783765

Mrs R. Dawe

01566 783127

Mr T Nash

01566 783320

Quakers
Meeting for Worship
Tavistock every Sunday 10.00am.
4 Canal Road, Tavistock.
Contact – Kay Nicholson
01822 614596
Okehampton
Every Sunday 10.30am.
Children’s Meeting 2nd Sunday
Community Centre, Okehampton
Community College, Mill Road,
Okehampton.
Contact - Eleanor Flack 01837 53475

St. Mary the Virgin, Marystowe

Church services at 9.30am unless otherwise stated
1st Sun. in the month - Holy Communion ⚫ 3rd Sun. in the month - Family Service
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A letter from the Parish Priest
Dear everyone,

It seems ridiculous, that it is now nine months since I was put in place by
the Bishop, and yet this is the first letter I have written for the Community
Newslink Magazine.
Not even the most imaginative script writer for the most outlandish soap
opera could have penned a scenario as complicated and frustrating as we
have all lived through this past year. However, it has taken time, but I am
now living in the Rectory, and slowly getting to know the places and
people of the parishes.
Like everything else, our worship was affected by the lockdown, and we
have had to adapt according to what is legal and safe, however unusual,
or uncomfortable that may be. But all our churches are now, in some way,
open for worship. I extend to all of you a warm welcome to join us, if you
can, and our best wishes for your wellbeing and safety, if it is not sensible
for you to gather with us.
We are all looking as to how we will celebrate Christmas, and there will be
further news about this in next month’s magazine. But before then there
are two events that we will be celebrating.
First, there is All Saints and All Souls’ tide. Normally , on the 2nd
November the Church remembers and prays for all those who have died.
This year it is even mor poignant as many of us have not been able to
mourn and gather for those who have died during the Covid Pandemic.
On 2nd November this year, at 7pm, there will be a Special Requiem
Eucharist, at St. Mary’s Lifton, to remember those who have died. If you
would like to have a member of your family, or a friend of yours
remembered at this service, please email me with their name, dates, and
if you wish, a picture and a brief epitaph, so that we can put together a
visual presentation.
At the time I am writing this, it seems that it would be foolish to encourage
large gatherings of people, no matter what the reason and motivation. So
very sadly we have decided that we cannot hold the usual Remembrance
Sunday services. Can I encourage you to join in with the National service
from the Cenotaph, and perhaps pay a personal tribute at your local war
memorial at a convenient time.
These are strange times, but there have been stranger, and communities
are often strengthened when faced fierce challenges. I am so pleased to
be part of your community, and look forward to growing in strength and
friendship with you all,
With Love and Prayers,
Philip
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A Tribute to Nancy Cleary– by the Family
Former member of Lewtrenchard W I

On a sunny day in September Nancy Cleary was laid to rest in Bridestowe’s cemetery.
It seems fitting that readers who perhaps didn’t know Nancy well have a glimpse of the
energy and spirit of this remarkable lady. It would appear that Nancy was slightly
confused over her place of birth, on her passport she had Seaton, on another
document Axminster but on her Birth Certificate it transpired that it was actually
Axmouth, all fairly close in proximity I know, but odd all the same! Nancy Morey a
Devon girl by birth, moved to Berkshire with her family in her teenage years and upon
leaving school she worked for Huntley and Palmers – the biscuit company, as Sports
Organiser, mainly managing their netball team. It was while working there attending a
social event that she met and married John Dennis Cleary, builder and farmer, in 1956.
The wedding wasn’t straight forward as Nancy’s mother thought that her daughter was
too good for John and was convinced that he was seeing someone else. She instructed
a private investigator to follow him and, I understand, was very disappointed to find out
that in fact John only had a second job working evenings to pay for the wedding. Things
as you can imagine were always more than slightly tense between Mother-in-law and
Son-in-law. John and Nancy bought a 2 acre plot in rural Hurst which was an old dump
(literally) and turned it into a smallholding, first farming chickens and having an egground and then changing to pigs, looking after 400 in sties they built themselves.
Eventually they were able to build a couple of bungalows on the site. They also subrented a 140acre beef farm from John’s father but it was a council property and they
were unable to take over the tenancy on the death of John’s dad, and so in 1972 they
sold up everything and purchased “South Reed Farm” Boasley Cross. Things were
never easy as the year they moved was the start of the Beef Slump making life very
difficult for them for many years to come. Nancy, ever the entrepreneur, decided that
she would do Bed and Breakfast to help make ends meet. This was the start of their
holiday business, eventually finishing with them converting the barns into self-catering
cottages with fishing lakes. Nancy lost John in 1999 and continued to run the business,
working hard all her life. She did not retire until she was 74 when she sold South Reed
and brought Wheatly Park Barn, Lewdown near Roadford and then finally moving into
Bridestowe. During her retirement Nancy became the consummate globetrotter
travelling to Australia, New-Zealand, China, India, Canada and South Africa to name
but a few countries. Always up for a challenge, Nancy took part in Parachute Jumps,
White Water Rafting, Jet Boating, Elephant Washing, Camel Riding, Husky Sledding
and Balloon Safari, either for her own enjoyment or raising funds for charities all done
in her later years. To quote a message from a family friend: - “No Passport, Visa or
Expensive Ticket required on this trip. We pray that that you have a safe journey and
arrive at your ultimate destination to find everything you are looking for in a lifetime of
travels, although they must be aware that you might expect a few adjustments made on
your arrival!” Nancy had a love of horses, especially when it came to racing; she was a
member of Elite racing, enjoyed her days at Exeter and Newton Abbot Race courses
and attended many of the local Point to Points, especially the Lamerton Hunt, where
she sponsored the Best Turned Out for several years. Going through the lovely cards of
sympathy and bereavement these are some of the words that people have used to
describe Nancy: independent, a real character, admired, dry-humoured, companion,
contrary, determined, great fun, fierce competitor and friend. All family gatherings,
friends’ outings, group meetings, girls’ get-togethers, etc. will be quieter affairs without
her. Nancy loved to party, especially to dance and would have been disappointed that
you could not have all celebrated her Tribute to Life with a good, old- fashioned knees
up.
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Test and Trace
Support Grant
If you are required by law to selfisolate because you have been in
close contact with someone who
has COVID- 19, and you are on a
low income, you may be supported through a payment of £500,
which would be administered by
your local Council.
You can find out more
https://www.westdevon.gov.uk/
welfarefund
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Stowford Parish Council
Notice
Due to the current Corona Virus restrictions, the meeting was held using telephone
conference calling and Zoom platforms.

Minutes of Extraordinary meeting No 689 held on Tuesday
6th October, 7.30pm
These abbreviated minutes are provisional until they are signed by the chair at the
next meeting of the parish council, for a full copy of the minutes please look on the
council website or noticeboards.
Present: Cllrs Leroy St Louis (Chair) Dunn (Vice Chair), Bowers, Hennessey, Law,
Roberts, Lorna St Louis
Cllr Edmonds (WDBC), P van Delft (clerk)
Members of the public – A parishioner gave a brief synopsis of planning
application 2646/20/FUL.
Minutes of previous meetings 688 were approved and signed by the chair as a
true and accurate record of that meeting. Proposed Cllr Lorna St Louis,
seconded Cllr Hennessey
Dispensations & declarations of Interest – Cllrs Leroy and Lorna St Louis
disclosed a pecuniary interest in planning application 2646/20/FUL
Planning Ref: 2646/20/FUL – Change of use from ancillary accommodation to
the main house to holiday use. Address– Peacock Cottage Annex, Townleigh
Farm, Stowford, EX20 4DE
Cllrs Leroy & Lorna St Louis left the meeting then Cllr Dunn chaired this
application.
Council decision – support- proposed Cllr Hennessey, seconded, Cllr Bowers,
unanimous decision
Planning Ref: 2584/20/TCA – T1: Horse Chesnut – pollard to 7m from ground
level due to ill health and recent limb failure. Address – Stowford House,
Stowford EX20 4BZ
Council decision – support - proposed Cllr Dunn, seconded Cllr Bowers,
unanimous decision.
Councillor reports – Cllr Roberts commented on the improved appearance of
the bus shelter by the former Royal Exchange Cllrs Leroy and Lorna having
painted it. The bus shelter near the former Harris Arms also now needed some
maintenance, Cllr Leroy St Louis reported that a parishioner had been in
contact Regarding overgrowth of the hedges in the vicinity of Sprytown
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Cross, Cllr Leroy St Louis to look into the report.
Cllr Edmonds (WDBC) reported that a Superlinks meeting was held, a Covid 19
action plan had been developed to help with response and recovery and
maintenance of the economy. Crime & lawlessness showed that
unfortunately numbers were on the increase. Cllr Bowers raised
concerns that crimes in the area had recently taken place. Cllr Leroy St Louis
raised the issue of crimes in the parish at the Superlinks and DCT meetings.
Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner Councillor Advocate Scheme . Cllrs
Law, Hennessey, Bowers and St Louis raised the various measures that were
in place or had taken place. Early warnings using “Whatsup” was in place
and used by a group. The local PCO to be contacted
Remembrance day – Cllrs Leroy and Lorna to lay the wreath. No service will be
held due to Covid 19 regulations on social distancing.
Items to be included for next meeting; Parish hall registration and lease agreement,
recreation ground registration. Anti Fraud & Corruption Policy – to be considered &
adopted, 2021-22 draft budget. Parish Map and Register of 1838 future
preservation and storage.
Date & time of next meeting – 10th November 2020 – 7.30pm, a remote Zoom
meeting.
Parish Councillors
Leroy St Louis (Chair), Colin Dunn (Vice chair),
Teresa Bowers, Audrey Hennessey, Kay Roberts (MBE), Lorna St Louis
Peter van Delft, Stowford Parish Clerk, Portgate Chapel, Lewdown, Okehampton,
Devon, EX20 4PZ Tel: 01566 783023 Email: stowfordclerk@gmail.com
Website: ww.stowfordparishcouncil.org.co.uk

Lewdown
Located in the roadside porch of the Blue Lion
(EX20 4DL)
Please note it is not recognised by 999 calls if more than
200 meters away from it.
When ringing 999 they will access code to open box.

Chillaton

Located in the Village Square on the wall of No. 1 Barn
Cottages (PL16 0HS)
The 999 operator will be able to give directions for its use.
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Stowford Parish Hall Hire Charges

£3 per hour (Special rates for users of over 30 weeks per year £2 per hour)
Parties, Wedding, Funerals £20
General and Euro Elections £120
Tables £2 each (plus £20 Deposit) Any number of Chairs 25p each
Contact Julie Chick on 01566 783223 for bookings and enquiries

GRAHAM TOWNSEND GROUNDWORKS
WATER DRAINAGE & GROUNDWORK SPECIALISTS

WATER LEAKS & RENEWALS
DRAINS CLEARED
GROUNDWORKS
TREATMENT PLANT
DRAINS REPLACED
ALL FENCING WORK
MOLING (No Dig)
DEMOLITION
PATIOS DRIVES
SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

FREE ESTIMATES
TEL: 01837 657687 / 01566 783788
MOBILE: 07866 465093
email: info@gtownsendgroundworks.com
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T C M Plumbing

Burst pipes? Tap dripping? Overflow running? Valves Leaking?
Radiators not getting hot? Gutters blocked or leaking?
Based locally at Inwardleigh we cover the surrounding areas
Helping you with your plumbing needs no matter how small

Contact Tim Morgan on 01837 810599

Or visit our website www.tcmplumbing.org.uk
to see what we can do for you

J.D. HALL
CARPENTER AND JOINER
(OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.)

FOR ALL YOUR WOODWORKING NEEDS

CALL 01566 783566 OR 07881 752822
www.jdhalloakconstruction.co.uk

COLOUR PRINTING & COPYING
This service is available for a minimum of 10 copies at a
charge of 5p per single copy or 7p per double sided copy.
FOR SALE COPIER PAPER
£3.50 per ream

The Community Newslink purchases its paper in bulk and as such is able to
access competitively priced materials. We can currently offer our readers
copier paper for the special price of £3.50 per ream, a vast saving on High
Street prices. We recommend you phone to check availability and arrange
a convenient time to collect.

Please Contact: Terry Southcott, Fairview Bungalow, Lewdown
Phone 01566 783079.
All proceeds will go to The Lewdown Residents Association
and The Community Newslink.
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Tim Dixon
Domestic Plumbing
&
Bathroom Fitting

01566 784028
07903535881
careful & reliable service
timdixonplumbing.co.uk

Bulk Buy Fuel Loans
We know living without mains gas can be
expensive. If you rely on oil, Calor gas,
LPG, wood or coal to heat your home, we
may be able to help you to spread the cost of
your bulk buy over six months*

Find out more: call 01823 461099,
or email enquiries@wrcic.org.uk
Your local, not-for-profit lender funded by
West Devon Borough Council

Wessex Resolutions CIC
Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone,
Taunton, TA4 1EU
www.wessexresolutions.org.uk

* Subject to Status

Representative 0% APR

Pete Badge
01822 610998
07980564175

Growing & Supplying

Turf, Topsoil & Compost
Acres of weed treated turf all ready to be cut.
All turf is cut fresh then supplied direct to your drive.
Topsoil and Compost dry stored

Landscaping & Laying

Years of experience in clearing, planning, landscaping lawns & laying turf.
Diggers, Stone Buriers, levellers & graders

Grass Cutting & Maintaining

Specialists in maintaining large lawns & playing fields.
Grass Cutting, Collecting, Disposal & Mulching.
Vegetation Clearance.

We only grow professional turf & use specialist machinery
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Telephone: 01566 783743 Mobile: 0780 410 4812

Visit our Showroom at Red Post, Nr Bude, Cornwall. EX23 9NW
Supply and install woodburners & multi-fuel stoves
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gas & Electric stoves
Showroom Opening Hours:
Fire places & surrounds
Mon-Fri 9am until 4pm
Chimney flues & linings
Saturday 9am until 2pm
Laying slate hearths & oak beams
Call us now for a FREE
Chimney stack rebuilds & repairs
no obligation quote on:
Fireplace renovations
01288 381 852
Showroom with live working stoves
Website: www.cblstoves.co.uk
Email: carl@cblstoves.co.uk
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Lewtrenchard WI Coronavirus Volunteer
Group

Margaret Dunn
01566 783779
01566 783765
margaret-dunn@outlook.com

Monique

Hedger

Many of you will already be aware that our group is here to be a helping hand or ear
during this strange and difficult time.
If you have a problem please contact us and we will do our very best to solve it. We
can shop, collect prescriptions, organise hospital visits and food parcels for those in
need, or can be at the end of a phone for a friendly chat. We also have access to various agencies including food banks, debt advice, social services, etc. etc.
Our talents cover many fields and we don’t wish anyone to feel that they are facing
difficult problems alone. We cover the parishes of Lewdown, Marystowe, Thrushelton, Coryton and Stowford and have contact with other volunteer groups in West
Devon. We are here for everyone whatever their age or circumstance and however
large or small the problem.
Some Helpful Information
People on low incomes, who must self-isolate if they have symptoms or they are told
they have to do so, and cannot work from home and have lost income as a result, can
receive £500. (Devon County Council)
Broadband reception in many areas is very patchy as we all know, and in order to
rectify this the government have introduced a voucher scheme. I have copied below
an extract from the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport website which
may be useful. The more households in an area that get together the cheaper it becomes so please tell your neighbours.
Gigabit-capable broadband connections offer the fastest and most reliable
speeds available, and the Government is committed to a vision of a digitally
connected Britain.

Homes and businesses in rural areas of the UK may be eligible for funding
towards the cost of installing gigabit-capable broadband when part of a group
scheme.
Rural premises with broadband speeds of less than 100Mbps can use vouchers worth £1,500 per home and up to £3,500 for each small to medium-sized
business (SME) to support the cost of installing new fast and reliable connections.
https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/#suppliers for more information
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FORD COTTAGE CHILDMINDERS
Kathy Lawrence & Jo Kingdon
Over 10 years Experience
OFSTED Rated Outstanding
We will cater for your Childcare needs
Ages 4 months—14 years
7.30am - 6.00pm weekdays

We accept the Government funding for 3 year olds
and 2gether funding for eligible 2 year olds.
As little or as much as you need.
We operate a ‘Pay as you go’ system - No charges for missed days
TEL: 01566 783317
Email: childminders@hotmail.co.uk

K. Moore & Son.
PLANT HIRE
Specialising in all sitework,
drives, sand schools, septic tanks
hedging and all types of farmwork.
Royal Oak, Newton Down, Lifton

Tel:- 01566 784722
07785 540494
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Lakeside, Roadford Lake

Catering Van
HOSPITALITY WITH A HUG
Available for your event
Contact 07572412421
Pulled Pork, Bacon, Sausages,
Burgers, Chicken Curry, chips,
Hot & Cold Drinks. Homemade Cakes
and Cream Teas in season.
Happy to discuss with customers just
ring me or find me on Facebook

Open 7 days a week
Please see website for seasonal opening
times

Café Gift Shop Sunday Carvery
Weddings Conferences Events
Walks Cycling
Children’s Play Area
Call 01566 784859
www.swlakestrust.org.uk
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Local Hero
They were taking him to church, old Tommy Lane
Only this time he won’t be going home again.
Along the village street that he had known so well
There was no sound, just the solemn, tolling bell.
His flower strewn coffin on an old hay wagon lay
That many a time he had stacked high with hay.
Pulled by a horse that had known him long
A bond now broken that had once been strong.
For forty years he had walked that land
His beloved horses knew well his gentle hand.
When the war was over he had come to stay
Beside the village green where the children play.
In a tiny cottage, just two up and two down
And happily went to work for Farmer Brown.
No one asked where he came from, he didn’t say
He did his work well and earned his pay.
But sometimes at night by his fireside sat
In the flames would be faces, Billy, Jock and Pat
And again at night as in his bed he lay
The war came back again, clear as the day.
The whine of the shells, the machine guns clack
And all his friends who never came back.
His life was a lonely one but he didn’t complain
And nobody really knew old Tommy Lane.
When Tommy died it gradually came out
For he was never one to brag and shout.
What they found in the cottage shocked quite a few
They learned a bit about him, this man they never knew.
In a drawer at his bedside they found his papers there
He’d served his country bravely and really done his share.
Then they found his medals in a box beneath his bed
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Wrapped up well in a little flag of blue and white and red.
The Legion heard about it and they took up the fight
Then this mans war record really came to light.
Badly wounded at Passchendaele he lived to fight again
He carried back his captain who had laid out among the slain.
The village folk all came along his medals for to see
For no one there had ever seen a real live VC.
Well, the date was fixed and everything arranged
It was special for the village and perhaps a little strange.
Down the quiet street the old horse gently plodded
People bared their heads and old men smiled and nodded.
Outside the church so many came they formed into a queue
Everyone came, it seemed to honor this
man they never knew.
Then from the church the vicar out to the
graveside led
Followed by the Legion men with banners
of gold, blue and red.
Last of all the trumpeter and so the last
post was played
Men were loathed to leave there and
some stayed and prayed
No relatives at all, it seemed he had no
family
But here in this tiny village he had won a
victory.
And so that’s how they buried him, this
man called Tommy Lane
Many shook they heads and said ‘We’ll
not see his like again.’

©Frank Rolfe
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We would like to make residents aware that we have
received reports of various scams taking place where
a cold caller, email, or automated call claims to be
from Amazon or Amazon Prime.
Please be wary of all contact of this type – the scams have varied and
include the following:
•
an automated call a stating a number should be pressed for various
reasons or by someone in person asking for vouchers to be purchased
in a shop and codes to be handed over
•
a request to download an app
•
emails with links attached (to phishing sites)
All of these are scams and instructions should not be followed, please hang
up, don’t give out any personal information or click on any links.
If you want to check a call is genuine - hang up and make contact the
company via a reliable source. Please wait ten minutes before making
another call or clear the line by phoning a friend/family member.
If you have any concerns please phone 101 or email 101@dc.police.uk
If you have fallen victim to a scam, please report this to Action Fraud:
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
Please report any suspicious emails you receive to the National Cyber
Security Centre: report@phishing.gov.uk

Also reports of cold callers claiming to be collecting on behalf of a Charity
We would like to remind residents to be wary of any such callers and be
mindful to request to check their identity and contact the Charity they claim to
be from if required.
If the caller is genuine they will be happy for you to do this.
If you have any information or see cold callers in the area that you are
suspicious of please phone 101 or email 101@dc.police.uk

Keep your Horse and Tack Safe – Tips:
Ensure your premises are secure. Check field and yard boundaries for weak
spots. Lock gates and tack room doors. Consider CCTV and alarms.
Take detailed photographs of your horse and equipment – especially any
unusual or expensive items. These images can easily be circulated online
should they go missing.
Mark your property. Saddles, tack and rugs can be marked with your
postcode. Paint your postcode onto the roof of your trailer and etch the
breast bars. Freezemark and microchip your horses.
Join local equine social media groups such as D&C Horse Watch. They’re a
great way to share information and keep you up to date with what is going
on in your area.
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Are you concerned about speeding
in and around the Lewdown area?
Do you want to do something about it?
Then join a volunteer speed watch group.
Your local West Devon Borough councillor is looking for
volunteers to form a speed watch group in
Lewdown.
For more details of what's involved and to
volunteer, contact
Cllr.Terry.Southcott@westdevon.gov.uk

or call 01566 783079 with your Full Name,
Address, Phone No./s, and Email address
and all necessary information will be sent to you.
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Granite and Quartz worktop cutting • Doors •Staircases •
Kitchens • Cut roofs • Windows • Sash Windows •
External bi-fold doors •
Machining service available.
Bespoke joinery for completely unique pieces.
Steve Hunt

01566 783228
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07974799062

Gardeners
Enjoy the Winners Circle
For that champion veg
Collect your own FREE
Proper Well Rotted
The Only Local Source of
Pedigree Fell Pony Plops

01566 783471

Free Bags Available!
Trailers welcome!

Septic Tanks
Emptied
Phone: 01805 601203
Mobile: 07831 241531
Leave a message, we will
return your call, or email:
hearnhaulageltd@outlook.com

Small Lorry
Available
Card payment accepted

Hearn Haulage Ltd
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RING AND RIDE SCHEME
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
01837 55000
FIRE, POLICE, AMBULANCE Okehampton Area
Tavistock Area
01822 618028
999

For all other information and contact
with Police stations call 101
Your local police contact for
Lewdown. Chillaton. Stowford Lifton
area is PCSO SEONIAD GREENWOOD
Please contact via 101
For Neighbourhood & Farm Watches
and crime prevention advice
For HORSE WATCH
Gina. 01837 840716
Floodline
0345 988 1188

Parish Clerks

Lewdown Grouped
Peter van Delft
01566 783023
lewdowngpc.clerk@gmail.com

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Cricket Club
07847111330
Chillaton Football Club 01822 860476
Lamerton Pony Club
01822 860350
Lewdown Past
01566 783396
Lewdown Residents Assn 01566 783320
Lewtrenchard W.I.
01566 784104
Lifton Benefice Churches
The Revd. Nick Law
01822 840229
Lifton Surgery
01566 784788 or 111
Red Spider Company
01566 783505
Recreation Field
01566 783367
Stowford Hall
01566 783223
Victory Hall
01566 783267
Youth Cricket
07847111330
Young Farmers
07531 286011

ADVICE HELPLINES

Geoffrey Cox M.P.

01822 612925

Kevin Ball

07870 377879

Citizen’s Advice Bureau 08444 111444
West Devon Women's Aid 0183755228
Age Concern
01752 665424
Health Info Line
0800 665544
Homelessness Trust
01822 615259
Parentline
0800 8002222
Relate
01392 275681
Samaritans
08457 909090
Tavistock Area Support Services (TASS)
(Age UK is at TASS)
01822 616958
Transport to Health
01822 617525
Victim Support
01822 820455
Youthwize Okehampton 01837 54004

01822 860342

Copper’s Post Office & Stores Lewdown
01566 783218

www.lewdowngroupedpc.org.uk

Milton Abbot Grouped
Shane Honey
01822 840454
shanehoney7@hotmail.com
www.magpc.co.uk

Stowford
Peter van Delft
01566 783023
stowfordclerk@gmail.com

www.stowfordparishcouncil.org.uk

West Devon M.P.

County Councillor
Borough Councillors
Milton Ford Ward
Mr Neil Jory
Bridestowe Ward
Terry Southcott
Caroline Mott
Tamarside Ward
Chris Edmonds

SCHOOLS

Lewtrenchard
Lifton
Milton Abbott

COLLEGES

SHOP & POST OFFICE

01566 783079
01837 861212
01566 784794

Newslink Day

01566 783273
01566 784288
01822 870273

There will be NO Newslink assembly
day until future notice. The magazine
will be produced and delivery arranged,
in order to ensure people can keep their
distance from one another.

Tavistock
01822 614231
Okehampton
01837 650910
Launceston
01566 772468 / 773918
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This system will continue until it is safe to
socialize once more

